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HEAD ARP TARS TÈtTUM TO VIEW
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nç, I—A iide view Of the nmrooiffwe! done migfrem the headn ■ Fig-Z-me new mottlttofPTHnpa*»»1- ■ -

m■m
ggra UST as the hair is nicely feathers, flowers and ribbons to attain
*B5‘ trained to cover both these dashing styles in the new millinery,

jjg fo^ead and ears, be- Colored wigs touch too closely on the 
hold, that unseen despot bhtyre to become an everyday fashion,
“fashion” demands that but society has had a good deal of fun 1

ZW5&W forehead and ears shall with them. This fashion is one of the 1
return to view! No Say little asides of the mode that every 1

sooner is the eommSd issued than the " oman of taste knows just When to adopt j

•v.rr»-$~-r- . - , and when to diécard.woman who Ukes dress, always read. Erj>r sin(,c $w noTelty of yellow,
and amused at a change m t£e • greeh, purple and orange hair made its

hies to the coiffeur or re tea s appearance last summer, it has jeen the
*£**& ot her boudoir to see how the .q? much amusement. At first it
new fashion will look in her own P9^.-,waa' seen at the “costume" balls both 
ticular case. ' jlere and jp paris. Occasionally some

It ie curious to note in watching the 
that any fashion that
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,-Ks changing modes 
Stays in too long becomes terribly exag
gerated. 86' In the recent fashion of 
covering the ears with waved lock's the 

hair line outgrew its first proportions, , 
apd veritable ear laps that extend^ 
over the cheeks and made '«hec<,m ng 
lines ,on the free were the result. Simple, 
p^, natural hairdressing degenerated 
Into a wiglike and unbecoming effect.

The new fashion discloses foreheadmr 
ears,'often both. This, however, is1 only 

. for,.the ultra fashionable Woman or for
those whose beauty doctor has smoothed j 
out the wrinkles. For others less dar 
ing or beautiful there are several equally 
lew styles built on the same general
ines as the-more revolutionary type of
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I Lite Extreme Fashion in Hair Is .to Brush 1 ■ j 
| It Entirely Off the Forehead. | Jj*®
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Photo Connut, Ï914, by Beotlinger 
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^^•brown study” lines a light curled 

fringe of hair is admissible. New, too. 
are the revived “accroche-coeurs.” or. as 
they are called here, “beau catchers,” 
or, elangily, “spit curls.” These are 
clevçrly placed just where they - look 
prettiest—before the ears, in the centre 
or at one side of the forehead. If placed ! 4 
just r)ght and not accentuated Unto car
icaturés they will do just What the
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X ’ TP * ■ , æ 1 A Medici Cottar Sf Paradise Plumes Is a Fashkmable Novetty.

Maison Paquin.
Photo Copyright 1814, by Reotilngeg 
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and back only j-is of the satin. The whole 
and the little front apron is of
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*:i 4waved locks did at first over the ears— 
model the side lines of the face prettily, 
giving an artistic profile. Sometimes 
they are left uncurled, when the face is 
beautiful enough to stand it 

This “beau-catcher” curt was originally
a Spanish fashion, as is perhaps the■
whole new coiffure, more or less. Mary 
Garden in “Don Quichotte” had her hair 
done in this fashion. The hair is brought 
up on top of the head, massed rather

ai-j'Z * "j
t' ■ < in character. Whatever the color of the 

bretelles, the net dress is lined with 
the same color, and the result is new 
and attractive. "

Color contrasts replace the frillinesa 
’ on some of the more simple ndw models. 
. For instance, an afternoon dress of un
pretentious design gains its fashionable 
effect from its color. Made of yellow 
taffeta, it is sashed with blue ribbon- 
itbe bow tying'in front

. \ iY
ai corsage

the bead embroidered net. A belt of 
of which bretelles are a part, but 

differ from the usual bretelles in

.'■ . .1 1
. color, 

that
•that they form a collar at the back, ' 
adorns the waist Paradise fronds are 

-A attached to this to form a sort of Medici

■
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me tittle Flat Curl Placed in,Front oftheEar IsBeoemmg,

pfej^ ’ 'Arum the lEurvpeuu Editioa et ChefHerald.
® and lacy beaded net

the little “pouf,” that encircles the sides I 1

r »
Ip:
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Vi collar.
This bretelle effect is seen on white 

'net dresses that are somewhat simpler
I The skirt andtoward the back in puffs or twists. 

This “pouf” is held in tflace 'by the V 
Spanish back comb. ¥lilf gives 

different contour to the head than that 
to which Ve hâve beepmje accustomed, 
high and narrow. It lends a certain 
elegance and refinement to the features 
that mike up for its ladk of girlishness.
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A FRENCH EXPERT’S VIEWS ON«X a very
•%

THE LATEST FADS AND FANCIESj. : if w’ Wm. .d6nn_" Thc best thing to do is to try to which has no small résembla nee to that. 
HE afternoon dresses of the moment them and to realize any physi- innocuous fruit whose rame in France—
are as charming as they are varied. ^ de£eCt tbat one may have In order to no one quite knows why—does not ex
it is quite difficult just now to give .. moat „cuy, and to remedy it actly stand as a synonym of genius,

any precise indications or advice on the * means and artifice of which At all events, “such is our good pleas-
subject of their fashion- The wisest A .^ne skill Is’possessed. - . ure,” is the decree of the artists. On
counsSi would be to order nothing unless aE|0 . ._ssary, and this is not this well constructed edifice feathers,
it be for some exceptional occasion, such the‘least difficult task, aigrettes and paradise plumes guard
as a marriage, joufpeyt o- some apecial r exaggerate the good points of their “droit de cité” and their flyaway

» ggwyWitfeÿiJrii'i.tfes; ÏÏÎST» «
time for contemplation, wihere £ -^yulgence for oneself than for They are often used to terminate at 

review mo™ the side or at the hick a band of paste
ODtiufthete is straying into morality from or nearls. Ahich is placed just at the 

11 1 , . , J if the truth point where the forehead ends,a very frivolous subject M «m truth ^ ^ d£ the moment „ the
njustbe told, a o\e 0 necident iu iet bandeau, worn quite wide and with alike it used to b^almost ^accident m ^ ^ ^ pjafed directly in froDt,

or else like a big butterfly at the back. 
Sometimes the bandeau is surmounted 
by a pleating of tulle standing upright, 
Out of which emerges, aigrvtte-wise, a 
tuft of black paradise plumes. •

A row of large jèt beads, finished off 
in front by an aigrette, is extremely chic, 
especially if the wearer happens to be 

... | blonde Another attractive fashion is 
Coiffure Ought to Agree tüé rigid paste bandeau nestling in the

masses of hair and finished at the back by 
two paradise sprays arranged “en di
vorce.”

I
:: TOne model of the new ' hairdressing 

shows a return to the pompadour. This 
does not start with a high puffed roll 

tie forehead, as did the old fash
ioned one of a decade or more ago. 
the hair is drawn away from the fore- 
head lt is now arranged in ar loW pon>-, . - ;

8o?e F ‘F “«“?“» ™»y dropv 
over the forehead a bit. Further back- 
on top of the head the pompadour sud
denly becomes higher, meeting grace
fully the puffed or twisted strands of 
y ^hig’i hairdressing and-mating a har
monious whole. ' ” A r

K, Lacking fhe long curls, the fashion 
books of th£ etgtoiéa show [hairdressing 4. 

that to very like this ip general contour.
: 0f oourae-more FdtoFer .«Hr; wuibe
necegeary unless one has plenty, and 
thMp sre several clever little contri- 
vances over which the hair may be

V_ trained. " • :, \ Btue'3d*W^fiin9e a Fashionable Color Combination^
J H«- ^ PO* for this V^ÏÏSTaiww

Hew coiffure. They must be worn ' '
forward^ thetW tt the fore- dayng actreM or> wore « if

head i» bare. MUlinery designers have some or other>laoe of
been tryijug to push the hat further up 

t^e 'head for several «aeons. Now it 

is absolutely necessary. Crowns shoot 
up tidier, andfalready, notieontent with a 
eonservatiye^heighti immeasurably tall
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I woman a
she may pass her wardrobe in 
and make up hpr mind as to what may 
be utilized again, if it were freshened up, 
while she waits patiently the now immi
nent day when the tempting novelties 

spring fashions will be spread out

St

m of the feminine existence 
than otherwise. N.oWadays il is a v“ry 
i portant cult. It is the cause of so much 
expenditure that it cun-- o-n it its own 
excuse in the mere fact that it gives Wad 
to so many courageous workers and*1a- 
volves to such a degree both commerce

Wk before her covetous eyes.,
The most prudent advicé to tie given 

to the woman’ who is fond of dress is 
■fejèt- to allow herself time to reflect. This may 

difficult matter to an impulsive 
but it is really the only way to

.
it: 9PMk|:Y I :

be a 
nature,
avoid many regrets in affairs of the 

Any number of women allow 
themselves -to be tempted by no matter 

idea, ,jpg$ because it is 'new, 
though that may be its only recommenda-

v-
?... I, < V. and art.toilette.I

what newÿlijtiÊ Dress.
-- tion.

Then too, the hastily chosen toilette, 
ordered more or less by chance, never 

to produce the desired effect, aud

-V\ of the-present toilettés arei ' , Since sc—e
less reminiscent of the TrianonBP more or

beauties it is quite natural that the 
coiffure which accompanies the costume 
should Ea some w liât ill the same style, so 

avoid the commission of such an

In writing the history of the coiffure 
the astonishing innovation of the 
“cheveux de couleur” must be noted. Of 

it may be possible that certain

where these wigs were worn, according jwigs that harmo^ed 
to the Cri de Paris, but. after the first ors iu the costume. ^ .
dance or so most of those present removed oddities o* First spring Fashions, 
these wigs of all the colors of the. rain- Not coûtent with using, high waving 
hyv which had been dyed to match their Plumes of aigrettes and osprey on the

hats, paradise fronds may be seen adorn
ing some dresses, as in a Very flew 
model signed by one of the creators of 
modern styles. An elaborate afternoon 
uress, it ie a combination of white satin

M seems
the money paid fpr it is more often 
than not regretted, since one inevitably 
wants something else.
to avoid such mistakes is by much re
flection, patience and, aboVe âU» by a pro- Worn wi Iiecuuu, paiicuv w, ? eighteenth century.
faund knowledge of opeself. However, since it is after nil only an

Simple as t us may appe - it m rea y £ ^ „ot an exact copy, the
ver< diffq t, ,/Zvv me alwa» bas a chignon, which is, moreove,, well hidden,

;2Sr.—«i: . —« — «...

S amuse- course.
tints might be becoming to the com
plexion iu an artificial light, but it is 
inevitable that comparisons should be 
made between a clown’s get-up and these 
extraordinary wigs of mauve, bright red 
or raven blue tbat are being displayed by 
some hairdressers at the moment.

anachronism as a coiffure à la Botticelli 
#the attire of a marquise of the

The Only wayment In Paris.
Recently, at Magic City, where worsen 

were requested to come with fancy head
dress, most of those who attended wore 
colored or powdered wigs—a purple 
received the prize. The Club des Vignf ** 
the members of which are drawn from 
the fashionables of Paris, gave » J>F

m, on

evening presses.
Ops of Ü5# big department shops en

livened its exhibition of dresses made

- »
one

111 [from American silks of neo-futurist Frefich
design by having the models wear coloredSI ♦ - -

J V. „i: \
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